
English Martyrs’ Roman Catholic Primary School 
 
 

Our vision is that all our pupils will leave primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong 

participation in physical activity and sport. 

 

Physical Education and Sports Premium Impact Statement 2017/18 - £16,000 + 329 pupils x10 = £3290 = £19,290 

 

Factors to be assessed  Activity/Objective  Cost Impact/Evaluation Sustainability 
The engagement of all pupils in regular physical 
activity – kick – starting healthy active lifestyles   

After school clubs offered to all (Fit for Sport) Increased enjoyment and participation, 
stamina and fitness. 
 
The school has an in house coach who is a play leader to develop lunchtime play and 
support existing staff to incorporate techniques and games to engage children during 
lunchtime (1 ½ hours per day) 
 
 
 
 
Active me sessions for SEND  pupils  45 mins x 35 weeks 
 
 
After school clubs offered to all (5 sessions per week x35 weeks).  Girls Football team 
increased enjoyment and participate stamina and fitness. 

£9,973 The coach has increased the physical 
activity during lunchtime.  He has 
introduced games and skills, reducing 
the number of incidents of negative 
behaviour & has led to improved 
learning in the afternoon.  The impact 
has been positive due to the 
investment in PE and after school 
clubs. 
 
SEND pupils physical capability and 
stamina have improved enabling 
them to take an active part in whole 
class activities. 
Increased provision of a wider range 
of sports on offer. 
Pupils are more active during 
playtimes & during PE lessons – take 
part without breathlessness.  
Standards achieved in PE are 
improving.  More girls taking part in 
sport 
Pupils developed good team spirit 
and were positive about playing the 
game well – to the best of their 
ability.  Increased self esteem and 
confidence for pupils 

Will be funded in the next year 
via PE budget 

PE/Playground resources  Purchasing equipment to provide   resources for PE curriculum and physical activities 
during playtimes. 
 

£2,569.89 Increased provision of a wider range 
of sports on offer 

Maintenance & replenishing PE 
equipment through PE & Sports 
premium  

The profile of PE and sport being raised across the 
school as a tool for whole school improvement 

On-going Subscription to London PE and school sport network encouraging competitive 
sports between classes and schools. 
Health and fitness week programme  

£2,200 Children  took part in a range of 
competitive activities yr1, 2, 4,5 & 6 
which increased the children’s 
enjoyment and engagement in a 
variety of sporting activities and 
developed their competitive spirit.  
Also pupils developed good team 
spirit and were positive about playing 
the game to the best of their ability  

 

Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all 
staff in teaching PE and sport 

Development of PE coordinator training  
 
Inset training included in LPESSN subscription   

£1500 The PE Leader is developing the 
confidence to organise activities on 
time , and developing her confidence 
to take on her new role.  All staff are 

CPD to continue for staff 



English Martyrs’ Roman Catholic Primary School 
 
 

gaining in confidence to teach all 
areas of the PE curriculum.  

 
Broader experience of a range of sports and 
activities offered to all pupils  

 
Chance to dance programme for Y3 – Royal Opera Scheme to introduce children to dance  

 
£600 

 
4 children won scholarships to the 
Royal Opera House for Dance  

 

 
 
Involvement of parents in the physical well being 
of children  

 
 
Workshops for parents in Healthy cooking and parents sharing their recipes with other 
staff & parents and pupils  

 
 
£104.84 

 
 
Parents aware of how to increase the 
nutritional value of everyday foods 
and encourage the  development of a 
healthy life style for all pupils 

 
 
Cookery lessons will continue – 
increased participation of 
parents and pupils  

Year 6 pupils meeting the national standards in 
swimming  

89% of year 6 children met the NC requirement to swim competently 25 meters  £2342.27 Children are confident in the water 
and enjoying it.  

Funded with PE  budget  

 
Impact of PE and sport premium on English Martyrs’ RC Primary School 

PE has improved greatly at English Martyrs’ since having the PE and Sport Premium.  We now have access to ongoing Continuing Professional Development from LPESSN which enables all teachers 

to deliver high quality, targeted and structured lessons to every child here at English Martyrs’ whilst maintain the sustainability of the provision.  The children have access to a wide range of 

resources and skilled teachers who instil a love of sport and activity from a young age.  The PE lessons are planned for each year group to ensure that they progress and learn skills appropriate to 

their age and ability.  

 

The Sport Premium money has enabled us to offer more sporting opportunities and hence,  sport participation in clubs has increased in recent years.  As a school we run clubs after school and also 

offer physical activity at lunchtimes.  Our aim is to have each child in the school participate in at least two hours of physical activity/education every week and also to make extra physical education 

available to every child who wants it through sports clubs and active playtime sessions.  

 

The difference the PE and Sport Premium funding has had on the pupils highly visible in the number of clubs offered, the numbers attending clubs and also in the children’s achievements in 

competitive sport. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


